
Impact Playbook
Diversity, Equity, & Inclusion (DEI)



Welcome To Your Impact Playbook,  
Focused on Diversity, Equity & Inclusion (DEI) 

Introduction

Creating a new initiative for giving or volunteering can be time-consuming. For some, the community 

service days with an emphasis on diversity and inclusion are even more daunting. Luckily, we’re here to 

help! We built this Impact Playbook with the top DEI community service occasions in mind to ensure 

you’re fully prepared to nail it. Diversity, equity & inclusion (DEI) is a priority that should be fostered year-

round. From awareness days and months like Diversity Month, Pride, and Juneteenth to weaving DEI 

throughout your employee engagement strategy we have the tools you need to maximize your impact. 

We’ve filled in the templates with information to kick off Diversity Month as an example, but these same 

templates can be used for any DEI campaign year-round.

Rally the Office!
Our playbook contains everything you need to launch an enticing and successful campaign - designed to 

increase your employee engagement around timely events and awareness dates!

What’s Included?
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• Suggested Noteworthy Holidays

• Expertly Curated Case Studies 

• Image Suggestions

• Giving Opportunities 

• A 2023 Calendar

• A Campaign Strategy Worksheet

• And More!

https://impact.cybergrants.com/


Fill Out Your Campaign Strategy Worksheet

STEP Define Your Strategy1

On the next page, fill out your campaign strategy worksheet. The worksheet will help you lay the 

groundwork for an integrated campaign. You’ll focus on organizational alignment, setting your top goals, 

deciding how you drive awareness, and coming up with a list of engagement ideas for your campaign. 

By filling out this worksheet, you’ll be more ready to kick off a successful campaign with your team ready 

to rally behind it!
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https://impact.cybergrants.com/


A Framework to Evaluate Your Impact Initiative

Organizational Alignment

List Opportunities for EngagementHow Will You Drive Awareness? Select 
the Channel and Assign a Stakeholder

Write Down Partner Organizations and How That Partnership 
Comes Into Play on This Day of Giving

Identify Your Organization’s  
Top 3 Strategic Goals

To fill this out, download this document, open it in Adobe Reader, then choose File > Save As, and rename your file.

Write why this particular cause is important to your 
company culture, aligns with your mission and 
speaks to your employee values.

Volunteer your time, invite co-workers to volunteer, set up a  
place for people to donate, donate goods, set up a local shopping  
event with a minority-owned business, ask co-workers to vote on  
charities that are empowering DE&I initiatives, promote your efforts 
and encourage your network to as well through social media.

Ensure your goals are aligned with your mission

Worksheet

Goal #1

Goal #2

Goal #3

Social Media

Opportunity #1Blogs

Opportunity #2Email

Opportunity #3Employee Intranet

Opportunity #4

Opportunity #6

Opportunity #5

Opportunity #7

Assign Stakeholder HereWrite Other Channels

Take Note of Where Improvements Can Be Made in Efficiency

Impact Evaluation Worksheet 4© CyberGrants

https://impact.cybergrants.com/
mailto:hello%40cybergrants.com?subject=
https://impact.cybergrants.com/
https://www.facebook.com/CyberGrants/
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Tips for the Campaign Leader
Now that you’ve completed your worksheet in Step 1, it’s time to select the date that best aligns with 

your plans. Our 2023 calendar has a list of all giving holidays to help your team plan for any upcoming 

campaigns, but we also have a great list of diversity, equity, and inclusion-focused holidays listed  

on page 6.

From the calendar, select the holiday you would like to focus on for your next campaign and set deadlines 

to ensure you have enough time to build your campaign and get the word out to drive high participation.

We’ve provided the dates the holidays specifically fall on. Feel free to make those days your deadline or 

make it more open-ended to provide your team with more opportunities to get involved.

Customize opportunities based on what resonates with your team and your communities’ needs. Offering 

both in-person and virtual options is usually a great place to start. Remind everyone to track their time, 

submit donations for matching, and how to do so.

Download the 2023 Calendar

STEP Develop Your Plan2

https://impact.cybergrants.com/
https://offers.cybergrants.com/hubfs/Resource%20Pages/CyberGrants-Giving-Days-Planning-Calendar.pdf


Support Local Causes with Confidence! 

More Days to Remember

To ensure your donations and volunteer hours are being put to good use, we’ve taken the guesswork 

out of selecting worthwhile recipients. The following is a list of suggested nonprofits to consider when 

supporting diversity, equity and inclusion related initiatives.

February:

May:

September 15 - October:

December:

• American Civil Liberties Union 

• National Immigration Law Center

• The Advancement Project

• National Association for the Advancement of Colored People

• Equal Justice Initiative

• National Urban League

• More in Common

• Human Rights Campaign

• National Inclusion Project

• Black History Month
• Go Green Month

• Asian American and Pacific 
Islander Heritage Month

• Hispanic Heritage Month

• Give Earth a Gift Month

March:

June:

October:

April:

July:

November:

• Women’s History Month

• LGBTQ+ Pride Month

• National Disability Employment 
Awareness Month

• Celebrate Diversity Month

• Social Wellness Month

• Native American  
Heritage Month 

• Veterans Day (November 11th)
• Giving Tuesday (November 28)
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Now that you have your worksheet, dates planned, and deadlines to hit, it’s time to choose the causes 

you want to support. As mentioned before, it’s always a great idea to check in with your employees 

or have them vote on the causes most important to them. Not only will that get them to “buy-in” but 

it shows you care about what matters to them. We’ve pulled together a list of causes you can support 

during diversity month to kick off your ideas!

STEP Select the Causes to Support3

https://impact.cybergrants.com/


Support Inclusion and Equality During Diversity Month

Email or Print Out Template

How To Take Part

[INSERT GREETING IF APPLICABLE] 

April is Celebrate Diversity Month!  In 2004, the month-long celebration was initiated to recognize and 

honor the diversity surrounding us all.  Please take the time to recognize it in your workplace, school, 

or home and celebrate the unique backgrounds from which we all come. By celebrating our unique 

backgrounds, traditions, and cultures, we gain a deeper understanding and appreciation for each other. 

We hope you will join us this month to celebrate both our many differences and similarities.

Participate in signing up for any of the following:

[INSERT SIGNATURE IF APPLICABLE]

Or donate to our campaign to help the following organization:

• [INSERT ACTIVITY] to support [INSERT NONPROFIT NAME/LINK HERE]

• [INSERT ACTIVITY] to support [INSERT NONPROFIT NAME/LINK HERE]

• [NON PROFIT NAME/LINK]: [INSERT MISSION HERE]

• [NON PROFIT NAME/LINK]: [INSERT MISSION HERE]
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Build your communication plans to include events you’re participating in, time frame, volunteers that are 

needed, etc. Consider both email and social media as communication outlets (don’t forget the hashtags!) 

for optimal awareness.

STEP Build Your Communications Plan4

https://impact.cybergrants.com/


Social Media
Social media is a great platform to share your efforts and rally more participation. Don’t overlook the 

hashtag - hashtag etiquette varies by social platform, but here are a few universal tips for getting your 

posts noticed:
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• Use 3-5 tags per post

• Capitalize the first letter of each word

• Don’t just string words together, use tags that already exist

• Leverage hashtag tools to search for new tags

• Keep an eye out for new and trending tags

Top 10 DEI Hashtags in 2023 on Social to Help You Get Started:

1. #DEI

2. #DiversityAndInclusion

3. #BeTheChange

4. #Inclusion

5. #DEICampaign

6. #Equality

7. #DiversityMatters

8. #DiversityEquityInclusion

9. #Sustainability

10. #Equity

Tell an Incredible Story with Stock Photography
It’s not always possible to have customized imagery for your campaigns especially if you have to get 

something running quickly. That’s exactly why we have a few example stock photography images we feel 

will help promote any DE&I campaign you’ve created. Click any of the images below to visit the image on 

Unsplash or Pexels and download it!

https://impact.cybergrants.com/
https://unsplash.com/photos/Zyx1bK9mqmA
https://www.pexels.com/photo/two-women-working-together-8145256/
https://www.pexels.com/photo/volunteers-preparing-donations-6646940/
https://unsplash.com/photos/cyxRGU7keTw
https://www.pexels.com/photo/young-diverse-colleagues-working-together-in-studio-6238172/
https://www.pexels.com/photo/people-sorting-donations-6994963/
https://www.pexels.com/photo/people-sitting-on-wooden-dining-table-7971363/
https://unsplash.com/photos/g1Kr4Ozfoac


Campaign Checklist

Useful Resources

Fill In the Worksheet and Templates

Read Our MLK Day of Giving Case Study

Select the Campaign Focus & Set Due Dates

Download Our 2023 Campaign Calendar

Use the Hashtags

View the Points of Giving PDF

Tell a Richer Story With Images

Check Out the “Points of Giving” Webinar

We’ve made it easy to give you everything you need to ignite your team and prepare for the day with 

our pre-made templates.

How do companies maximize their giving? Learn all about it in this case study HERE.

Our 2023 calendar will help you select the campaign you want to run, but be sure to check with your 

employees to also consider something that matters to them.

Never miss an opportunity for impact! Download our 2023 Giving Calendar HERE for all major holidays 

and philanthropic events to keep your momentum going all year.

When you share your campaign plans and photos on social media, be sure to use hashtags to spread 

the message further. 

Your step-by-step plan for getting started with point in time giving programs through CyberGrants HERE.

For more tips on maximizing your philanthropic efforts, visit CyberGrants.com.

To help promote your campaign, we’ve hand-picked a few images that illustrate the cause. Use them 

on social media posts or internal literature for a richer story and greater impact.

Get tips on engaging your extended community and amplifying your impact with point in time  

giving programs.
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STEP Launch Your Campaign5

https://offers.cybergrants.com/hubfs/CG_CaseStudy_MLKDayOfGiving.pdf
https://offers.cybergrants.com/hubfs/Resource%20Pages/CyberGrants-Giving-Days-Planning-Calendar.pdf
https://offers.cybergrants.com/hubfs/Resource%20Pages/CyberGrants-Giving-Days-Planning-Calendar.pdf
https://offers.cybergrants.com/hubfs/Points_of_Giving.pdf
https://www.cybergrants.com
https://impact.cybergrants.com/


Review the Details
Data analysis at the end of your campaign is a strong way to analyze best practices and areas of 

opportunity. 

Begin with the essentials:
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1. Did we meet our goal?

2. By how much did we exceed or fall short?

3. How much did we raise or donate?

4. How many employees participated?

1. How did it compare to past campaigns?

2. Is there anything they would want to change?

3. What do they hope to see included in future campaigns?

4. Share your results internally and externally to drive brand awareness and share all the good you’re doing!

Once you’ve got these numbers in hand, you should sit down with your team and explore how they felt 

this campaign did:

Bright minds will always have a unique perspective that will contribute to overall success. Make note of 

anything you and your team want to adjust for future campaigns and start planning.

Good luck with your Impact Playbook! We look forward to seeing the engagement and awareness you 

build throughout your campaign. 

STEP Evaluate Your Success6

https://impact.cybergrants.com/


Unify & Amplify All of Your Giving Efforts

Closing

Participation is everything when it comes to a successful campaign! Now that you have a playbook that will 

help you kick off a successful campaign, it’s time to consider what else will help you make a greater impact.

That’s where CyberGrants comes in.

Our unique giving system allows you to unify and amplify your corporate philanthropy efforts across the 

globe. Our platform is the only one that amplifies your giving efforts by bringing all of your philanthropy 

together in one synergistic environment. It’s flexible, adaptable, and can be tailored to work the way your 

organization operates – eliminating administrative burden so you can focus on the causes you care about.
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See Why Some of the World’s Largest,  
Most-Respected Organizations Trust CyberGrants  

to Help Them Create Lasting Change! 

Sign Up for a Personalized Walkthrough

https://impact.cybergrants.com/
https://offers.cybergrants.com/
demo-request

